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We seek to help you understand where

God may be leading you to make a

difference. Over the course of eight
weeks, you will be part of a mission that

equips you with the tools to identify your

path and empowers you to make a

meaningful impact. Welcome to a

journey of service, leadership, and a

deeper connection to God's calling.

Prospective Intern!
WELCOME,

We extend a warm welcome to you as

you consider this transformative journey

with the Grace Mission Internship

Program. This journey is not merely about

gaining experience; it's a profound

exploration of your purpose and a deep

dive into the needs of our world. This

program is your opportunity to engage

with challenging and rewarding aspects

of global ministry. 



Our team mission statement is

“We exist to serve communities,

equip leaders, and multiply

churches to expand the Gospel’s

reach”  

We are a team of Tanzanians

and ABWE missionaries sent

from Grace Baptist Church. God

has built our team since 2012 as

we each minister and serve in

different ways but collectively to

share the gospel, plant churches,

and make disciples. 

Mission



Meet the Team
WHO WE ARE

Our dedicated team at Grace Mission has been serving in

Tanzania since 2012. Comprising both missionaries and Tanzanian

ministry leaders, they will be your mentors throughout the

internship. Their rich blend of experience and perspectives will

guide and inspire you on this journey.



Cultural Experience 

Expect  from Us
WHAT YOU CAN

You will have the opportunity to rotate through all

our ministries at Grace Mission. These include the

Sifa Collective, the Dar Health Initiative, the Bible

Training Center for Pastors and Leaders, and the

Rural and Urban Farming Ministry. 

Our internship isn’t about mere observation; you'll

be out on the mission field, actively serving the

community alongside our experienced ministry

leaders. This hands-on approach will immerse you

in the real world of service and provide invaluable

experience.

Learn by Doing

Beyond your service, we offer weekly Swahili

lessons to bridge the language gap.  You'll embark

on a  multi-day Safari and daily excursions to

provide a window into the lives and traditions of

Tanzania and deepen your connection with the

local community.

Ministry Cycles



Learning Objectives
OUR MINISTRIES 

Get to know our ministries and the specific things that our ministry leaders are

excited to teach you! Take initiative in applying your knowledge through

mentorship.

Learn morning devotionals, business training, tailoring
inspection, creative problem-solving, and inventory
management, aligning with Sifa's mission of empowering
marginalized women through the hope of the gospel.

SIFA COLLECTIVE

Gain insights into equipping church leaders through
BTCP's mission and vision. Learn to initiate new BTCP
chapters and understand teacher qualifications, and the
roles of teachers and coordinators.

BIBLE TRAINING CENTER FOR PASTORS / LEADERS

Engage in DHI's holistic approach, promoting health
education, disease prevention, and gospel connection.
Learn active listening, trust-building, data collection, and
practical evangelism to provide holistic health care.

DAR HEALTH INITIATIVE

01

02

03

04 Explore farming at the Shamba and Urban farming on the
compound, emphasizing Business as Missions and
mission-minded entrepreneurship.

RURAL & URBAN FARMING



INTERNSHIP

Timeline
Settling in and getting acquainted with Grace

Mission. You'll receive a brief orientation to

Tanzania, the compound, and meet our

dedicated staff. We'll introduce you to the

internship program and its objectives, all while

encouraging your questions and reflections.

ORIENTATION WEEK 

 The heart of your service. We encourage you to

take initiative, meet your personal and ministry

objectives, and embrace the challenges that

come your way. This period will be demanding,

but the rewards will be immeasurable.

WEEK 2 - 7 : ON THE FEILD

Get immersed in Tanzanian culture. Personal

excursions and an exciting 2-3 day Safari will

connect you with the essence of this beautiful

land. 

SAFARI WEEK 

Propose, design, and present projects related to

Grace Mission ministries. These projects may

extend beyond your time here and showcase

your growth.

WEEK 8 : PROJECTS



CHARACTER 

INTEREST

CHALLENGE

INITIATIVE

Are you God-fearing ?

Are you Humble ?

Are you Flexible ?

Are you Caring ?

Are you Creative ?

Does the possibility of interning with Grace Mission excite you?

Do you feel ready to take on the challenges of serving in a new culture ?

Are you proactive by nature, and do you thrive without constant guidance?

INTERN QUALIFICATIONS

What attributes are we seeking in our interns? How can you determine if you're a

suitable candidate for this internship? Here are some insights...

Should I Apply?

Are you Hard-working ?

Are you Honest ?



How long will this internship be ?

What are the costs of attendance ?

Where will I live ? 

What are the cultural sensitivities ?

This summer internship spans 8 weeks, running from 1st June to 31st July. Full

attendance throughout the program is mandatory, so please arrange your flights

accordingly. Our program provides a structured framework to support you in

achieving your personal and ministry objectives.

The cost of attendance for the internship program is 3500 USD, which includes

expenses such as food, housing, language lessons, safari and excursions, internet

access, and daily transport. Please note that students are responsible for their own

airfare and visa costs ( Visa on Arrival is 100 USD/ You can apply beforehand too! ). 

You'll have the convenience of housing provided as part of the program, included in

the cost of attendance. Additionally, there will be a dedicated point of contact to

assist with all your needs or queries, ensuring a seamless transition during your stay

in Tanzania.

Tanzania is a conservative country with a predominantly Christian and Muslim

population. Our seasoned team, serving for over a decade, will guide you in

navigating local culture. Further details will be provided in our internship policy

documents for accepted interns.

Asked Questions
FREQUENTLY



CLICK HERE TO APPLY 

info@thegracemission.org

www.thegracemission.org

What’s next ?
The next step is to go through the application process, which is divided into two

stages. The first stage involves a written application that can be found on our

ministry website. After reviewing the written applications, selected candidates

will be contacted for an interview with our team.

The primary goals of this process are to get to know you better, understand your

personality, and background, and assess how well you'd fit into our diverse team.

We value applications that provide insight into who you are.

The application window opens now and ends on February 1st, 2024. Interviews

will be conducted throughout February and decisions will be made by the

month’s end. 

GET STARTED!

         QUESTIONS ?

https://forms.gle/L26NLWWSDxT1Gr2y5
https://forms.gle/L26NLWWSDxT1Gr2y5
https://thegracemission.org/grace-mission-internship

